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Free
Free Î

The ballance of our present 
stock of

GLASSWARE
— A.3XTD —

will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion.
P.-MONAGHAN.

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

WE ABE •
Manufacturers and Importers

We would like to have
Your Furniture Trade

We will try to merit it. Our Furniture haa had a 
reputation for being good in the past. We in
tend that it shall continue to have it in the future.

Farmers, You Don’t Want 
Cheap Furniture

That will go to pieces in a few months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will find»our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.

-:o:

Genuine Discounts
-:o:-

fyonumenfs
------A. 1ST ID------

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairo, & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

Our whole Stock of Cloths, 
Ready-made Clothing, Fur Coats, 
Fur Caps, Fur Collars, Hats, Caps 
and Men's Furnishings,

25 to 40 p. c. discount
What we advertise we do.

D. A. BRUCE.

BOtJGî?T HIS

AT THE OLD

Funny Spells.
Oar Englieh is haplessly stubborn 

la lie irregularity, eaye a writer in 
the organ of the State Educational 
Association. Verbe, nouns, adjec
tives, adverbs go as they please and 
we must take them aa we And them.
It’a “good, better beet,” not "'good, 
gooder, good est," and “write, wrote, 
written," not "write, writed, writ- 
ed1'—except for the little child who I And now my abort story is through 

not yet learned the arbitary And I will not assert that it’a trough

He reved arid he howled,
| And declared he’d have none ed such 

e tough.

At length, with a growl end aeough 
He dragged the poor boy to the 

trough,
And decking him in 
Till wet to bia obin, 

Discharged him and ordered him 
ougb:

forme. He soon learns them, how. 
ever, and almost unoonsoiously. So 
with our spelling and pronunciation. 
Somebody laughs in this fashion at 
our English language:
We'd begin with a box, and the 

plural is boxes;
But the plural of ox should be oxen, 

notoxes,
Then one fowl is a goose, but two 

are called geest;
Yet the plural of moose would never 

be meeee;
You may find a lone mouse or a 

nest full of mice,
But the plural of houee is houses, 

not hioe.

If the plnralof man is always called 
men,

Why shouldn't the plural of pan be 
called pen?

Then cow in the plural may be cows 
or kiot;

But a bow, if repeated is never call
ed bine:

And the plural of vow is vows, 
never vine.

If I speak of a foot, and you show 
me yonr feet,

And I give you a boot, would a pair 
be called beet ?

If one is a tooth, and a whole set 
are teeth, i

Why shouldn't the plural of booth 
be beeth f

If the singulars this, and the plural 
is these,

Should the plural of kiss be nick
named as krse ?

This is the Time to Buy

But Cte chiefly designed 
To impress on yonr mind 

What wonders our spelling can 
dough.

And I hope yon will grant that 
although

It may not be the smoothest in 
Hough,

It hae answered its end 
If it only shall tend 

To prove what I meant it to shough.

Here’s a moan from the guard 
house that is unique :

'Twee in a fit of childish p'que,
I struck my captain on the chique,
He got so mad he scarce could 

sp'que.
Then ordered me for many a 

wique,
Ob, would that I had been more 

mique !

Some three years ago Dr. B. 
Benjamin Andrews, then euperic- 
tendentof the Chicago public eohooh, 
stirred up quite a little tempest by 
bi? arbitrary orders aa to how 
certain words should be spelled in 
the schools of that city. It nat
urally aroused much antagonism; 
one of the leading assistant superin
tendents, Mrs. Ella F. Young, re
signed her position because she 
would not accept this “ reform,’’ and 
for other satisfactory reasons. Of 
course, Dr. Andrews was very un
wise and the order did not eland. 
The “ New York Tribune,” under 
the head of “ How Tha Spel in

....... ,Chicago,” lookup hie plan sefolThen oae may be that, and three! |Qwg "

“ A despatch from Cbikago yes-would be those.
Yet hat in the plaral would never 

be hose;
And the plaral of oat Is cats, aid 

not cose.

We speak of • brother, and also of] 
-Lrethorn;

But though we say mother, we 
never say methern,

Then the masculine pronouns are 
he, his and him;

But imagine the feminine she, shis 
and shinf 1

So the English, I think, you all will 
agree

Is the queerest old language you 
ever did see.

A MISSPELLED TALE.

A bright eohoolma’am in Eut 
Des Moines high school,Iowa, wrote 
the following “Misspelled Tale” on 
the board, offering a prize to the 
first one handing in a correct revi-

Our Sashes are the best, our|8ion- The pri« offered
_ cent classic, andprices right.

Make Yonr Home Comfortable,
mmrœîzzzm

Call and leave your order or 
write toYOUR FATHER !

AYE, YOUR CRANDFATHER ROBERT PRIMER & 00.,
IJlarliilltlon Sash ill Dior Facto,

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES PBAKBS 1,0 3 WHAEF-

made fun with the
work.
A lit) boy sed: "Mother deer,

May Eye go out to play ?

terda see that the bizniz men ther 
ar in favor of fonetio spelling. Dr. 
E. Bet jtmin Andruz, the superin
tendent of the public skools, it iz 
sed, wants the word which most 
pepl spel through to be spelt ‘ thru,’ 
but Dr. Andros is not in favor of 
this bekrz he sts that it ie not pro
nonçât that we. But the bisnig men 
ses it is pronounst just that wa.

•' This quesohun of fonetik epel- 
ing ie an old wnn, and this is just 
wan of the ol jecehune to the plan 
that everybody wood spel words 
the wa he himself praponnst them, 
even when he pronounst them rong, 
and so a good many pepl could not 
reed what other pepl rot. Thai is 
another cljeoshnn to it. if it abud 
ever be need altogether, if books 
shad be printed this Vf», and if pepl 
shad lern to ’reed this sort of stuff, 
tha wood not no how to reed the 
books that are printed in the present 
wa, end so ol the books and cl the 
labraris that thar ar in the world 
| ) da wood he simply waste paper, 
for nobody oood reed them except

leman gives the remit of his exper
ience and observation of the condi- 
tion of the Catholio religion in 
Italy.

Despite the various shades of un
belief among the professional classes, 
and the snti-Oatholio propaganda 
of Sooi^iste and Freemasons, the 
bulk of the people practice the 
Ostholio religion, and those who re
ject Christianity are bat a minority, 
although a considerable one. In 
proof of this he alleges the number 
of the ehurohee and of their con
gregations, and the attendance at the 
Sacrament “In one little town 
familarly known to him, out of a 
population of 6,000, the,faster com-

these were drawn from all (fiasses, 
though with a probable predomin
ance of the rich and poor over the 
middle olasses.”

The contrast that he draws be
tween this vital manifestation of 
religion end the apathetic indiffer
ence of rural England is anything 
but flattering to the latter.
“There ie something beautiful 

and touching," he says, “in the 
unanimity of an Itailian village in 
matters of religion. The Euglieh 
visitor may be moved to a righteous 
envy when he observes the whole 
population flocking together to the 
house of God, and compares with 
this pleasant soene some village at 
home where a great part of the 
population spends the Sunday morn- 
ing in bed, and the rest of the dsy 
in the public-house or at the street- 
corner ; where those who worship, 
worship in hostile church or chapel, 
where most of those who worship 
in church think they have fulfilled 

. 'their oU.g.tim by listening to 
matins and when only a tiny min
ority offer the lord's Service on the 
Lord’s day. We have certainly no 
right to pride onreelves in our Sun- 
day worahip.”

That is the difference between 
the Qathoffa - and Protestant re- 
igione. Tbe Catholio religion, be
ing a religion of authority, grounded 
in divine faith, appeals to the deep
est sentiments and most intimate 
and profound experience of the 
human heart ; while the protestant 
religiop, being a matter of private

docked one-fourth of a day’s wages. 
At a certain coal-mine it ie a rule to 
permit no miner to descend the 
shaft to work after seven in the 
morning. If any are later, they 
must remain out till after noon, thus 
losing the wage for one-balf day’s 
work. Railroad and street-oar men 
are required to ba at their posts of 
duty promptly on time. Even 
slight failure in this respect is con
sidered cause for dismissal. The 
managers of factories, mills, shops 
and all business concerns most exact 
punctuality of their employees in 
order to secure effloient service and 
to conduct their business success
fully.

be complete if I did not inform
judgement ytd personal preference,| y<mr Bmidvnoe otJrtat has ooou-ed.

The son is bright, the heir is clear, akoUre who had lernwi the 0ld wa 
Owe I mother, don't say neigb I”10f BpCijDg.

"Go fourth, my son," the mother “ In Cbikago tba propc« to ohang 
said! I the spiling of ton words, as an en

His ant sed: 11 Take ewer slay, Itering wrj. But why stop at ten 
Your gneiss knew sled, all psinted | Why not ohang them 

red,

Returns to the Fold.

A RECLAIMED APOSTATE’S LETTER TO 
CARDINAL VAUGHAN.

At frequent intervals in recent 
years “ Toe Reck ’’ and*bthor Pvc- 
tesiant papers pnblishod in England 
have held np to the admiialiou cf 
their readers the Rev. Count Cair- 
pello, formel ly a canon of St. PoteiV, 
Rome, who gave up the faith and 
lectured in London against tho 
Ohurob. Tho Count hae repeated 
and returned to tbe fold, and the 
“London Catholio Times " invites 
its Protestant contemporaries to re
produce the following letter address
ed to Cardinal Vaughan :
“ Your Eminence, with a heart fall 
of holy joy I write to inform you 
what has taken place here in Romo 
this morning, the 8.h Dooerabo-, 
feast of the Immaculate Conoep'.iou 
of the Blessed Yirgm Mary, in the 
handsome chapel of tbe O -llegi > 
Pir-La'imo Americano. After hav
ing gone tbiough tho bo’y sp’rfnnl 
exercises in this veneral li c-Hug', 
I have had the supreme grace to 
solemnly abjurOgOn this day at the 
bands of HiSy Grace Arohbishrp 
Adami, Delegate of His Holiness 
Leo XIII., tbe Old Catholio sect to 
which since the year 1881 I have 
had the misfortune to belong. The 
happiness I experienced at this 
moment, in which I find mysdf 
again as a prodigal eon in tho treo 
Ohnrch of Jesns Christ, would not

A L Friser B A ÆNEAS A#MACD0NALÔ»-W-, , T -T-T-r r-i ^ 11 » U- n-| BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Italian \A/ ar6llOU.S6| Attomey-at-Law.

do better than follow their example, so 
and get good fresh Groceries at moderate

You cannot 
come along 
prices.

Our stock is second to none in 
prices.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

quantity, quality and

JOHN McKENNA,
U. MCLEAN, 11, LC.

Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,
Î10WS BLOCK. IMÏ III 1011

Grocery News
Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries and 

are paying prices which should secure you better value. 

Have you ever ^purchased goods in our store ? if not just 

begin. You may find reason to become a customer. IT 

have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 

sell »t u live and let-live” prices.

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS- KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, P, W. I.

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Butt dew knot lose ewer weigh."

I “ Ah, know l"’ he cried, and eaut the 
street

With Bart sew full of glee—
| Tbe wether ohacgel and sno and 

sleet
And reign fell fierce and free.

Apmt for Credit Fonder France -Cana-1 Threw enodrifg, grate. threw wai-ry 
dien. Great Went life Assurance Co |

He fine with mite and mane—
Said he: “Though Eye wood walk] 

by role,
Eye am not write, ‘tie plane.

"Lie like to meat tome kindly sole] 
For hear gnu dangers weight,

And yonder stairs a treacherous | 
whole;

To tlje has bin my fate.

“A peace of bread, a gneiss hot 
stake,

Eyed chews if Eye were bom* ; 
This crewel fate my hetrt will brake, 

Eye 1 we not thus to Rome.

Office, Great Georgs St.

Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

Nov 21, 1892—ly

A. À. McLean, K. C. )h{ Donald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barrister§, Attorneys,-at-Law.,

\ Brown's Block, Charlottetown

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street-
In «tore formerly occupied by A. Vinoent, | 

next A. E. McEschen’e Shoe Store.

“I’m week and pail; I've mist my 
rede 1”

Butt hear a carte came passed— 
He and his sled were safely toad 

Back two hie home at las*.

Tbe foreigner who is learning 
English is on smooth ice when he 
finds "ougb.” It is one of our most 
uncertain combinations of letters,

YOU can get a good dinner at L^iy learned and always laughed 
the above Cafe for only 15 ! s.

Ctmbined Assets of above Ceepaiies,
Lf360,660,000.60.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements,

JOIN McBMMRN,
Agent

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
l choose from. We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 

l steak always on hand. Try oqr 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS. L0HBR6AN,
Proprietor

1 June 25,1902.—tf

ENGLISH AS SHE RHYMES.

A farmer’s boy, slat ting to plough, 
Once harnessed an ox with a cough; 

But the termer came on’, 
With a furious flhou’,

And told him he didn’t know hongb.

In a manner exceedingly rough 
He proceeded to bloater and b’ougb; 

He scolded and scowled,

all at wans
sod rit like this ? ’’

Tbie spelling reform, introduced 
thus summarily and for its brief 
tenure of life into the soshools, was 
too much for the “ Chiflsgo News.’’ 
Tbie is the way it celebrated the 
event.

Pleze do not think 
I doo not no 

Tbe way tospel ■*"
And rite just so. 

learned the way 
Thatutbeiz lorn, 

Orthographi
Is mine—too burn.

If you ehood reed
And then ehood aware 

I doo not no 
And do not kare ;

I’m spelling az 
It sownds to yoo,

And this is hwat 
Yoo ot too doo.

I want to reed 
As ulheiz doo,

I want to rite
And epcek so too ;

But this ie ffwat 
They say iz rite,

So I will tri 
Too bee p dite.

Tbrzo funni fokes 
Hoo spel so kweer,

Hav cum agen 
This pnzzsnt yeer ;

And thif is hwi 
Mi spelling loox 

So different
From that in boox.

with no profound and binding plrin 
oiple of solidarity, no foundation of 
absolute, undoubting faith in the 
supernatural, veiy naturally leaves 
its professors in a state of doubt 
and uncertainty which is anything 
but propilions to the growth of 
piety and devotion in the soul. 
The Italians have their faults, but 
they are rather on the surface and 
caused, or very much aggravate, 
by the depressing, discouraging aid 
irritating influence of an infiid gov. 
ernment which is doing all in i ■ 
power to curtail the influence of, 
and even to destroy the Catholio rr 
ligion altogether. In England, if 
tbe mass of the Protestant people 
are apathetic, indifferent and entire, 
ly eareless about spiritual things, 
it ie their own fault, the result cf 
theirmystem, which fails to appeal 
to them with snpornatural power to 
stimulate, to elevate, to take them 
out of themselves and transform 
them, as genuine religion should (to,' 
into new beings with thoughts and 
feelings and aspirations higher, pur 
er and more soul-satisfying than 
any mere earthly good, however 
attractive.

The Habit of Punctual-
ÜL

Punctuality ie a virtue that needs 
to be fixed as a habit. Its posset 
sion is one of the chief elements of 
suooess. Good business men learn 
this as one of tbeir practical lessens 

I and they not only adhere closely to

Non-Oathollc on
Catholic Italy.

its practice in the conduct of their 
business, but demand this same 
qualification of their employees, 
Tney soon learn that neglect to meet 
engagements promptly occasions in 
convenience to tbe parties interest
ed, and that failure to attend 
business affaire at the proper time 
is very detrimental to one's busi 
ness interests; that lack of prompt
ness causes delay, and delay is at' 
tended by loss.

It is said that Webster was never 
late at a recitation at school or 
college, and he was just as punctual 
in after life in court, in Congress 
and in society. Horace Greeley, 
although one of the boaiest men, 
managed to be on time for eve: 
appointment. Tbe habit of pane 
tnality and promptness is obarco- 
terietio of men of affairs.

Tardiness in business, in school, 
in fact anywhere, is loss of time, and 
time ie valuable. The manager 
a mill employing a large number 
persona said:—1 It is very import
ant that we have a clock in the offi
ce that keeps perfect time, because 
the loes of a few minutes by all ci 
these employees means the lose of 
many dollars to tbe company." A 
certain fceiory locks its doors at 7 
o’clock each morning, and the fact 
tory hands who arriva aftpE that

and through you all the English 
Catholics whom I have so much 
scandalized by my unhappy npiet- 
asy. Whilst I discharge this agree
able duty I cannot find words 
s'rong enough to condemn my past 
conduct and to express the depth 
of my sorrow for having given 
pain to all the faithful in England, 
and especially to your Eminence 
and your worthy predecessor, Card- 
ioal Uaouirg, when by my pres
ence in L mdon I, as it were, tri
umphed in my infamy, otherwise 
my apostasy. Gcd be thanked that 
by a special act ot His mercy He 
has toacbod my heart and Jed mo 
back to the Church which I shon’d 
not have abandoned. May He' 
grant me grace to lead back by my 
example those souls who througtt 
my unhappy work have been induc
ed to wander from the right path, 

fact which now causes mo inoor- 
ilablo remorse, I am certain that 

your Eminence, following tbe ex
ample of our merciful Lord, will 
pardon me the serions annoyance I 
formerly gave yon, and I hope that 
this my sincere return to the one 
true Church of tbe Saviour may 
move those dis i tguiehed Anglicans 
whom I have known to embrace 
tbe truth, and that my sad conduct 
may not confirm them in the error 
in which they were born and which 
but for Une they would perhaps 
have abandoned owing to their vir
tuous lives, as did Newman, Faber, 
Manning and others not a few. I 
shall be immensely grateful to your 
Eminence if you make publie this 
expression of my most sincere 
feeling. Thus in my great sorrow 
for tbe erroneous coarse I have pur
sued I shall at least have the sat
isfaction of having done all in my 
power to make reparation where 
great scandal was formerly given 
through my blindness. With n 
heart overfhwing with joy at find
ing myself reconciled with Gou and. 
His Church, I pay my homage^ to 
your Eminence’s dignity ard wih 
profound reverence bave the bone 
to remain your Eminence’s devoted 
servant in Caris*.
"Bev. D. C. Enrico Di Campell i.”

The letter is dated Collegio Pic- 
Latino Americano, 8 h Djccmbcr, 
4902.

Tberp ie sn interesting article in 
that High-oburoh periodical, The 
Oburoh Quarterly of London, in 
Which a candid non-Çatholic gent-r l time are fcept opt until nine, and are

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That's the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not cure. 
They can’t.

The eource of the trouble is in tho 
blood—make that pure and this scal
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear.

"I was taken with an Itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded it was salt rhenm and bought a 
bottle ol Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In two day» 
after I began taking It I felt better and It 
was not long betcee I was cured. Have 
never bad any title disease since.” Mae. 
Ida E. Wasp, Core Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
rida the blood of all impurities and 
cures all eruptions.


